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Location 10352 US-290
Hye, Texas 78635

Co-Owners Chris Brundrett
William ‘Bill’ Blackmon

Accolades Silver medal: TEXSOM International Wine Awards 2015 Merlot, Hunter  
Vineyards
2016 Forbes Wines We Want for Summer: Petillant Naturel Rosé 
Silver medal: Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, 2016 Petillant Naturel Rosé
Gold medal: 2017 Battle of the Texas Mourvedres, 2015 Lost Draw 
Vineyards Mourvedre
2017 TX A&M U - Outstanding Alumni Award: Chris Brundrett
Gold Medal: 2018 Battle of Texas Sangiovese, 2016 Sangiovese, Narra 
Vineyards
TripAdvisor: Excellence Award (five years in a row)

History Helmed by two of the foremost winegrowers in Texas, William ʻBillʼ Blackmon 
and Chris Brundrett, William Chris Vineyards was founded in 2008 when the 
two experts who shared the same winemaking philosophy came together to 
make and bottle their first vintage. In April 2010, Blackmon and Brundrett 
opened their first tasting room. With vineyards throughout the state planted as 
early as the mid 1980s, William Chris increased their grape production in 2012 
and 2015 by adding and expanding their estate vineyards. The William Chris 
team abides by their mantra, “We are pleased to share a piece of our world,” 
which is inscribed on every bottle produced. Built on an old farmstead in Hye, 
Texas, William Chris Vineyards prides themselves on only using Texas-grown 
grapes and are fierce advocates for the farmers that cultivate them. Educating 
consumers on what type of fruit is in the bottle, why certain grape varietals 
grow well in Texas (and why some do not), where the grapes are grown, and 
how they arrive is paramount to their vineyard-to-bottle philosophy. 
Winemaking techniques at WCV are decidedly Old World, utilizing farming and 
tradition, as well as local culture. As a result, WCV wines serve as a true and 
unique reflection of Texasʼ distinctive terroir.

Tasting Room Guests are invited to tour the vineyard and enjoy tasting selections of 
current William Chris Wines in the tasting room or out on the pavilion 
overlooking the vineyard. Small bites are also offered to guests, with options 
that pair well with all the varieties of wines, including an all-Texas cheese plate, 
housemade hummus, and housemade spiced almonds. `



Tasting Room Reservations recommended:
Hours Monday through Wednesday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required:
Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday noon - 5 p.m. 

Wines Offered https://www.williamchriswines.com/Wines

Parking Ample parking on-site

Website: www.williamchriswines.com

Phone: 830-998-7654

Social Media Facebook: @williamchrisvineyards
Instagram: @williamchrisvineyards
Twitter: @williamchrisvin

Media Contact Danielle Firestone / danielle@giantnoise.com / 512-382-9017
Dulce Wills / dulce@giantnoise.com / 501-442-4854

http://www.williamchriswines.com
mailto:danielle@giantnoise.com
mailto:dulce@giantnoise.com




Chris Brundrett’s interest in the art of winemaking was sparked at a young age during a trip through the 
beloved Texas Hill Country. He knew he wanted to continue this discovery through his studies at Texas A&M, 

where he earned a degree in horticulture while not only working on the campus vineyard but also spending 
countless hours learning at the wineries and vineyards in the Texas Hill Country. 

After graduation, Brundrett quickly took on head winemaking responsibilities for several wine labels, managing 
vineyard properties in both the Hill Country and the High Plains. Later, he came across a wine by William ‘Bill’ 
Blackmon, his current business partner and mentor, that piqued a deeper passion for the art of winemaking. 

The two bonded over the shared belief that wines are not made, but grown. In 2008, Brundrett and Blackmon 
joined forces and bottled their first wine as William Chris Vineyards, using old techniques to bring out the true 

flavors of the region. In 2010, Brundrett and Blackmon opened their tasting room for William Chris Vineyards in 
Hye, Texas.

As co-owner and winegrower at William Chris Vineyards, Brundrett serves in a position of leadership as a 
winegrower, grower liaison, innovator, and coach. His approach to the craft is marked by infallible persistence 
and hard work. “We make our own success by being smart and savvy with a good work ethic,” says Brundrett, 

adding that the work is never done. Despite his many successes, Brundrett likes to maintain an underdog 
mentality to fuel his drive. This line of thinking has undoubtedly contributed to his success. 

Brundrett’s wife, Kate Brundrett, works as the office manager at William Chris Vineyards, and they have two 
daughters, June and Tess. When he isn’t working, Brundrett enjoys hunting, fishing, golfing, and spending time 

with his family in his beloved Hill Country.

Chris Brundrett
Co-owner, Winegrower



With more than 30 years of winegrowing experience in Texas, William ‘Bill’ Blackmon has planted and 
managed several of the state’s earliest and finest vineyards in both the High Plains and the Hill Country. 

Beginning in the late 1970s, after graduating from Texas Tech with a degree in agriculture and economics, 
Blackmon worked with some of the early wineries in the Lubbock area.

In the 1990s, he moved to the Fredericksburg area to plant some of the first and longest producing 
vineyards in the Hill Country, including a William Chris estate vineyard, Willow City – Granite Hill Vineyards. 

During the following decade, he planted and managed vineyards in the High Plains, including the Hunter 
Family Vineyard, an experience that Blackmon brought into the William Chris portfolio. 

Blackmon and Chris Brundrett’s relationship began as Hill Country acquaintances, and they soon 
discovered a share winemaking philosophy – great wines are not made but grown. They bottled their first 
vintage under the William Chris label in 2008, utilizing Old World-style winemaking techniques to create a 

genuine expression of the Texas Hill Country’s distinctive terroir. In 2010, the pair -  now partners - opened 
a small production facility and a tasting room in the 1905 renovated farmhouse. Today, Blackmon continues 
to reach for a level of quality that represents the very best of Texas in each new vintage. With confidence in 
his process and pride in his family and community, Blackmon inscribes each bottle of William Chris with this 

statement: “We are pleased to share a piece of our world.”

William ‘Bill’ Blackmon
Co-owner, Winegrower



Josh came to William Chris Vineyards in 2011 
and has proved to be a lover of all things wine. 

From the vineyard to the cellar, Josh is 
committed to producing high-quality wines. His 
love of wine started while working at fine dining 
establishments in Fort Worth, Austin, and San 

Diego, California. In August 2013, he graduated 
from the Texas Tech Viticulture program and 

continues to grow his wine knowledge by 
attending local wine conferences and studying for 
the Society of Wine Educators Certified Specialist 

of Wine program. From time to time, Josh puts 
forward a special private cuvée named for his 

daughter, Tatum.

Joshua Fritsche
Production Winemaker

Tony Offill, a native of the Fort Worth Metroplex, joins the William Chris Vineyards team as assistant winemaker. 
Offill has over five years of experience in winemaking and has completed several harvests in both the Texas Hill 

Country and Texas High Plains. He made his debut in Texas winemaking during his tenure at Texas Tech 
University. While completing his studies in the Texas High Plains, Offill joined the team at McPherson Cellars 

where he developed a passion for winemaking and winegrowing under his mentors Kim McPherson and Spencer 
Igo. He has since taken his passion for the craft and worked to enhance the quality of Texas wines throughout 

the state. Following his tenure at McPherson Cellars, Offill relocated to the Texas Hill Country in January 2016 to 
join the team at Compass Rose Cellars. Now, as part of the William Chris Vineyards team, Offill works on the 

enology and fermentation management side of our production.

Tony Offill
Assistant Winemaker

Evan McKibben
Vineyard Manager

Evan McKibben joined the William Chris 
Vineyards team as Vineyard Manager in 2016. 
McKibben has over ten years of experience in 

winemaking that began with learning the ropes of 
the wine industry under the mentorship of his 

father, Gary McKibben. Evan was introduced to 
Texas winemaking at his family-owned 

sustainable and energy-efficient vineyard, Red 
Caboose Winery and Vineyards, in 2003. Red 

Caboose is dedicated to quality over quantity and 
allows the wine to develop naturally from its 
vineyard beginnings, aging it in a barrel and 
bottling as long as it needs. As viticulturist, 

McKibben has incorporated sustainable vineyard 
practices at William Chris Vineyards.
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Helmed by two of the foremost winegrowers in Texas, William ʻBillʼ Blackmon and Chris 
Brundrett, William Chris Vineyards was founded in 2008 when the two experts who shared 

the same winemaking philosophy came together to make and bottle their first vintage.

Facebook + Instagram: @williamchrisvineyards
Twitter: @williamchrisvin


